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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Ebe Colonist. Tuesday, reorus,/ -, ;V’Ucriticise it before ''accepting it No 
doubt the Liberals' 
much

The President of the Imperial Uni
versity of Kioto denies that Christian
ity has been of any assistance to 
Japan. He says that the Japanese did 
not learn their morality from the West.

Col. Conrad has been

•Is would be very 
Pleased if Mr. Borden 

place himself and 
record as

Vn* Colonist Printing A Puolishmg 
n Company, ^l-imita^ Liability

-ij,would
his supporters on 

opposed to what the 
ernment proposes shall be done; but 
he will not do ' 
made it

w
gov-

» !1*THE Sthi-WEEKLy C0L6MSTS' that. He has already 

the establishment of Canadian ,navy.
He has also (nade it plain that'‘be 
^inks more Should be done than the 
government proposes to do. The treat
“y 0t hlBrrty are with him on 
both these points, and will be fully 
satisfied with hi course if he 

those ideas well to the front. By so 
ng he may not please our Liberal

HleDwuVhUt that is dh^te immaterial. 
He will have discharged his duty to 
the country, which is 
and we believe he will 
raents of the 
population.

»telling - the 
people of New York that “the Cana
dian Northwest has been getting 
great start in Alaska.” 
shouldn’t it-?

One year ...............................
Six Months....................... ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada 
United Kingdom.

à«1 a
Well, why

91 Different Patterns in 
Dinner Services

and the PRE-COLUMBIAN AH\ It is announced by Mr. Robert Kelly, 
of Vancouver, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and three of his colleagues will visit 
the Pacific Coaat during the latter part 
of the coming summer. Every one 1 
will be glad to see him. “-I

; Almost nothing is known 
inty of the history of Ame 
me of Columbus, and only ven 
m be made as to the degree of 
ined by its people, except in ; 
lie voyages of Eric the Red 
orsemen are themselves sh 

ty, and the story of them di 
■ tell anything about the peop 
■here is a Welsh tradition of : 
■ent of a colony from Wales o 
■ontinent, but much doubt exis 
■enticity. The Indians residir 
Bow the United States and Cana 
■irical records. So far as can b 
■ad been living from time imm 
^primitive conditions in which th 
■he European settler 
■heir tribal customs 
■hows that they were the result 
development. What traditions < 
■been preserved at that time, we 1 
Kf knowing, for the relations be: 
^Bopeans and the Indian tribes we 
^fto invite confidence, and at any 
^American Indians do not 
^perned themselves with» much 
■ened before their own day. ( 
■ey preserved a vast store, 
■hrough very much of it is the st 
■ttastrophé. The habit of al 
■ces to localize incidents, the : 
■brstanding of Indian languages 
■uropeans have, the absence of 

^Kterest in the mythology on the 
■ho had the opportunity of learn 

■jnd, the natural reticence of the 
of the early missionaries, 

banced a belief in the stories tl 
hvn from the past, all combine 
I recollection of the ancient m 
Sen of the traditions of great evi 
|unple of imperfectly remembei 
may be mentioned that the Mi, 
iNew Brunswick have a traditii 
Is once a great earthquake that 
ig time, and after it 
rer was changed from a series 

bordered by many low-Iyii 
bat is all that seems to have be 
! the incident in anything like 
by ; but there is the myth of Glo 
ems to relate to the same thinj 
irresponded to the Hiawatha of 1 
e ’Spbiow of the Skagits, and 
vine beings, who aided the In< 
T °f their great adversity. But 

gH&e least use in trying to make . 
Anemblmg history out of these Mr 
JîgendsJ They only establish the 
■he race which has preserved then 
:W indicate that North America w; 
previously to the last great geoloe 

a previous article it was pointed 
Stprdmg to the estimates of the U 
Ideological Survey, the northern ici 
Jiow covers the islands of the A 

IPelago, extended as far south as 
where St. Paul and Minneapolis n< 
Jsecently as 7,000 years ago. Thei 
t5ULty ln. believing that America 

tnat time, but, on the contrarv 
to think it

AN'EXHIBITION.
The determination of the'City Coun

cil to. hold the regular exhibition this 
fall meets with general approval. We 
hope nothing will Be left undone that 
will contribute towards Its complete 
success. This will .be the fiftieth an
niversary of the first fall fair, apd it 
ought to be the best show ever held 
In the city, for Victoria 
populous, wealthy and prosperous as

■

i (Sir James Whitney told a delegation 
that he believed Ohtario would have 
local option established in

i
II the main thing, 

voi\e the senti- 
very great majority of the

a short
time’on“a firm and irremovable basis,” 
and, he added, that "It had been kept 
back through narrowness and bigotry.”

ri
r I

Hie Greatest Display In Canadawas never as

The matter of pilotage is under 
sidération by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, and the latest 
information on the subject 
found in another column 
Colonigt.

**I^OS>ITIVELY the finest dis- 
I p!ay of Dinner Services in

Canada,” is a statement we can 
back with “the goods.” • We show 
today ninety-one different dinner- 
wafe patterns. 91 different pat
terns from which to choose—recog
nize the advantage of selecting 
from such a stock?

It certainly emphasizes'the lead
ership of this store in the matter of 
dmnerware. Conceded for 
have the choicest and

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY con-
VSA great deal has been said about the 

I1 air deficit.- That would be a very 
serious matter, if there were nothing 
to show for it, but the city has not 
only fine grounds but fine buildings. 
H. the cost of the whole exhibition 
1 liant had been charged to capital, we 
faiicy the deficit might not have ex
isted at all. But all that is a matter 
of the past. Every one connected with 
the ‘exhibition seems to have done his 
best to make xit a success, *and in 
many respects they “made good^”

For the future the4necessary thing 
seems to be to arouse public interest, 
and this can best be done by keeping 
in mind that to be a financial success 
the Fair must be one that will attract 
attendance. L The Exhibition itself, 
without what are called “attractions,” 
ought to be worth going to see. We 
take no exception to the extra fea
tures. They seem to be 
and they are a source of direct re
venue apart from the attendance they 
attract. What we would like to 
is such an assemblage of agricultural 
manufacturing and other produce and 
such gathering of live stock as would 
induce people to go ahd^ see it. We 
would like to see good horse races ; 
and in this connection

»h SrêZH.«J D , b6f0re Ua 0 "aP issued by 
the Department of Railways showing

Bav rrTSe<1 iocation Of the Hudson
Bay railroad. Two routes are shown. ___________
ofnethe Chur0chiHhrivChil1 moutllJ Commander Peary is to organize an
is to Port Nelson ItTs a”rt 1,16 other expeditlon to the South Pole. While 
Nelson river The ylf m°ath of the there is a vast area in the Antarctic, 
let Of the iakl svw tI,e onf* contincnt yet to be explored. Sir
and by its charm l ,lem °f Man|t°ba Ernest Shackleford has left very little
Saskatchewan fin , Wat®rS of the elory t0 be reaped by any one else in 
sea a fi d their waV to the the way of polar discovery.

will be 
of today’ss

NT came ; anc 
were wef

■

I

I

%% ■ 5
The route in both 

The Pas
cases begins at Tbe Pr°P°Bal made at the meeting 

on the line of tfie Canadian °f tbe Canadian Club, that a monu - 
Northern, which is on the sliore of the ment to Vanoouver shall be erected in 
Saskatchewan, approximately ' about this cJty’ 13 very interesting. The 
100 miles, from the point where that venturesome and able mariner stands 
river falls into Lake Winnipeg. From deplcted ,n gold on top the Parliament 
The Pas the route extends northeast- Bui,diri?; hut his great achievements 
erly along a limestone ridge for 60 °usbt t0 be 
miles, where it reaches the height of 
land between the two main forks of 
the Nelson. Then it enters a country 
which is said to contain good timber 
with some good clay soil 
level. . This

I tj seemyears to

m
(J » t

a ■II
commemorated on a 

monument that every one can read. Havlland Wedgwood

Prices on dinner services range from $230 down to P “ stocks’ ln both semirporcelain and china.

necessary, The people of the United States' 
cannot "have a parcel post, because the 
express companies will not hear of it; 
they cannot have postal savings banks, 
beçause the private saving banks will 
not allow it. For a people, who are 
supposed to govern themselves, 
neighbors are “bossed” worse than any 
other nation in the world.

see and to be
mi-e. At thenonthnmUe t°hethe 

diverge. The Nelson 
rectly to the northeast, across a region 
which for 160 miles is described 
level clay country with occasional 

rock out-crop." The Nelson river is 
crossed at-the 220th mile and the line 
continues through similar country to 
Port Nelson, which is reached at the 
410th mile. The Port Churchill route 
Is necessarily longer, its length 
477 miles. It does 
through as good-

$7.50two routes 
route strikes di-

tnce
x ■Here Is a Trio of Charming China Sets

of style, you ought to inspect these
t $30.00 is an exceptionally fine creation. y and the chlna 18 specially fine for the money. The set

as
we may men- 

: tion that these races should be ar-_
9 ranged from the spectacular stand- 
çi and not from that of the book-

y makeX^. There should be “something

Switchmen, to the number of $2,600 
and in-the employ of 60 railway 
panies in the United States, hâve de
manded an increase, varying from 2d 
to 25 per cent." In their wages and 
tain other concessions. The companies 
have offered to arbitrate the question 
of wages, but refuse to discuss the 
other demands.

:com- t a
Dre* SERVICE—The decor,ti„„ 

tioti of gold that will please vou dl,s set lb a pleasing treatment of
White and gold is always popular- ill r°f " ***d ^en wreath. The
thjs one is unusually niceP Priced thnr ' °f exce.Ilent quality and

doing” on the track all the time, and 
not simply a few events occupying a 
fraction of a minute or a little more, 
combined with hours barren of inter
est to anÿ one except the betting 
fraternity. Wé lay down this prin- 
ofple; '■That JX the Exhibition is to be 
a success, it must be arranged for the 
general public, for men, women and 
children. ...

----------- ;—_o———.—.—

FARMERS’ PARLIAMENTS

/ ccr-
DIX^ER SER\ ICE—Dainty Cafls- 

bad china, the decoration being one 
, ?he daintiest we have shown—' 

choice of either

being
not- appear tQ run 

country, although 
there is said to he good timber in
places. At _ the 420th mile- the Port a “cs« , , . ,
Churchill route - enters the Barren ryvf S ®ty for the Suppression of HI 
Lands and continues through them nnecessary Noise” has been organ- ||l 
its proposed ternTnus ThetJüesoÏ bUltil» r* 'T** ^ The p0s8‘- Hll 

«.show tuât

BlsTm^Vthe0^ 1
360 m,bis is $36 S aLheit“rîy **

uniform for the whole distance. The particularize.
Port Churchill route is more varied, —
one per cent grades being frequent.’ „ By the way, Wednesday 

Port Nelson is a long funnel-shapêd Proupd-hog day.” According fo at 
estuary of the river of that name, with tradlticn of ante-deluvian times if on 
wide tide flats on both sides where the ■ bruary 20<3 the ground-hog comes 
river enters the Bay. There Is a long °ut of hls lw|e and sees his shadow 
and broad space in the centre of the he 80es back again, for he knows that I 
estuary where the water varies ln there will be six wèeks of cold weather 
depth from 18 to 50 feet, the shores of The sun shone brightly on Wednesday" 
which could be made available for and 80 we suppose it would be well' 
terminal purposes, as there is no great to lay in a supply of fuel, 
depth of water to be crossed in order j 
to* reach them. The lee is never thick 
here, and immediately outside of it 
the water never freezes. The harbor 
at Port Churchill Is smaller than 
that at Port Nelson, but it is well pro
tected and has àn ample depth of 
water. Speaking from such informa
tion as the maps afford, we think the 
advantages of the route to Port Nelson

was over
earn

maroon and gold, or 
green and gold, no pieces and great 
value at, per set ..............................$30.00

1

.............$20.00
i! ■) :tK-
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Tk k T*16 Security of Trading Here
iSv HHekdô’ 5ss 3S S’ ? sv1"8 fw* •» «•» -

ri^-, rrFf1”" sss

y '- y,? c>»m sc;T
British Columbia has several farm

ers’ parliaments,' "and one of them, the 
Dairymen’s Association, is 
session in this city. These organiza
tions do a very great deal of good. 
They lead -to an interchange of views 
and to conclusions as to lines of ac
tion, which tend to advance greatly the 
prosperity of agriculture as an In
dustry.

' ----- , bin .we will not
;

now In
■

It is only of late years that there 
has been a general appreciation of the 
position which agriculture in its 
eral branches will assume in British 
Columbia. Now, however,

Good Values in ToUel Sets at $2.00sev-

And now we are told that the Col- I III 
omst is given to sacrificing the inter- I 
ests of Victoria. We mention this be
cause it never would have occurred^ ilH 

anr readaç °f this paper that the CoL 
omst was'in-the habit of doing so. 
Like ourselvis, they have probably 
been under the impression that this 
paper is accustomed to fight pretty 
hard and pretty effectively for the 
interests of this city.

Some New Five-Piece Sets We Have 
Just Unpacked

Some splendid values in low-priced toilet 
ready for you here. These are a new line of prettily 
decorated 5-piece- sets. Decorations are floral ef- " 
fects in browns, blues, greens and pink. Pretty
Ss" ,7yzSo ^ 8”ds'' Pr,c“i v» j.

-every one 
recognizes that its- place will be, as in 
everywhere else, in. the very front 
rank. Lumbering destroys the forests 
and years are necessary to restore the 
growth. The same generation does not 
witness the destruction of an old for
est and its replacement by a new one. 
■What the miner takes

. not. The myths s
r ™ust have been peopled before 

:fead extended as far to the south z 
She time mentioned.
4. No subject is involved in gre
S3”. the r.oriSin of the Indiai 

!;Western Continent.

wassets
I,

out of the 
and the ¥1are greater than those of the route to 

Fort Churchill, and as the line is much I

,,ey Churchill .heiu b, ,7, P.f Ï .f-? “ ■"«—
be chosen, it seems as it Port Nelson not large but It üün" Th® am<lunt 18 
would be much the best terminal point, i for which ii i serve the purpose 
an things considered. ! will be an ‘ Dtended’ na™ely, it

Hudson Bay never freezes ' over. It good will ThToLme”!fSymPathy and 
is too vast a body of water for such do not need „t ' 
a thing to happen, but as numerous the nation is verv t< 1® asaistance. for 
rivers flow into it, the fresh water done t noa * ^ the ,nJury 
forms ice along the -shores. 'The fort herein, * ,nature as =a»8
greatest length of the Bay is 900 miles ünlike ‘he
and its greatest width 600,. Its total clsc0 th9^e ,or the San Erah-
area is about 200,000 square miles; leave irremediL.^1? flood wil1 not 
Which is lio.ooo square miles more j .edlabie ruin in Its trail.

than the area of the Caspian Sea. Its We are askea "
navigability during the whole twelve- ing that there has be^ bysay‘,
months is possible," but. for at least Victoria for „ w ! n° demand in 
half the year the entrance from the not Zln tZ 8Ch°o1" W=d‘d,
ocean Is blocked - by ice which comes such a U,.|1,,,| 0De bad asked for , 
down from the North. The claim is no such demandé °n'y there was Î 

made that specially constructed ves- tion here as call Vi *« SUdb’ an in3tltu" 
sels could reach either Fort Churchill the ™ , called for its erection at
or Fort Nelson at any time , h ^ <** jP** Liberal

| friends have been askihg why the I
President Taft wants an appropria- IchomTer* n0t. bU”a “ Normal ! 

tion of $25 OOOTo pay for a commission ment°itoroerod^Thero 

to study the Payne tariff law. There h?ve been three elections since then I, 
was taJk enough over it in Congress "Ut.the request has not yet assumed 
to make Its meaning plain, if It has voterTtoye" rofused toT^e toe ro-®

quest of our friends seriously.

ground is" never replaced, 
richest mineralized country In 
world is within measurable distance of 
exhaustion. epBSEEES

nd the decorations are away from the usual. We 
ave them in io and 12 piece sets.

The 10-piece se art priced at............. . $5,50
The 12-piece se are priced at ............ $8.50

. As yet ni
^investigator has approached the $ 

,1 subject with a pre-conceive 
ankind Originated in the table-lai 

#al ^s,a’ and .went out therefrom 
Wtpation of the rest of the world 

instigation a preconceived idea 
'■gainst impartial research. As 

nter on this question says,, the < 
vor of a migration from America 

tute as strong as that in favor 0 
^lon from Asia to America. The 
reached by this writer is that the ra< 
living on the Continent, when Colufl 

F d be,en here at least 25,000 yea |nore than 200,000 years. He am- 
|SDpimon by estimating the time ne 
ipermit of the development of the v 
lhUit8'eS’ r?5ial characteristics and leuiture. During comparatively re 
Icons,derable work has been done in 
Classifying the several aboriginal 
M his is a process that is necessarily 

,.n d 18 found that languages, wh 
at first examination to be totally di 
Closer investigation prove to be of

UP,t0 the Present it has not 
Bible to reduce the number of appai 
«net languages on the American 
below 133, of which 56 are spoken 
Amenca proper, 51 in South Americ 
in Mexico and Central America Th 
patron disregards the various dialect 
pme language., If these 
number would be very greatly increJ 
patisfactory theory for the existence 1 
great variety of speech has ever beeiJ 

> but the remarkable freedom of é 
STHage from words taken from other 1 
Wfgests that such civilization, as th 
tribeà-had reached, was attained at a tl 
.nere was very little intercourse betwj 
‘t al8o seems to show that America Ü 
,een the seat of widely extended empi 
is existed in Europe, Asia and Africa 
; As a general rule such traditions a 
nans tribes have preserved of their d 
Ign it to some place in the North. 1 

^^espect the similarity between them 
wi-aces of southern Asia and Northern 
Erery marked. The paths of most of 1 
■races of mankind seem to have been J 
■Meridians, but whether they would 1

1the

But the soil will yield of 
its abundance forever, provided it is 
cultivated with Intelligence. But we 
are not driven to any argument of 
this. kind to prove the importance of 
British Columbia agriculture, for every 
year shows its" growing and prospec
tive .greatness. Every year we learn 
of more land' being available for farm
ing; every year the markets for our 
produce broaden. The -output of the 
farms, the ■ creameries and the other 
departments of. husbandry are steadily 
increasing, but .the

/w\ ■
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Would You Like io Play Pool at Home ?
w Come to and Try This Portable Table We Show

UOW would you like to be able to enjoy a nice same of billiarHc
, - the spkndid stationary tables, but there are many that cannot Andrivht heUr ?wn,home? Some homes can afford 

the lovers of the game with an excellent portable table—the Bu^rowes Steel wbere.we come to the assistance of '
This table is handsomely finished—Mahogany finish Mav he nl. Cushion Combination Table, 

tubing and are very durable and give quick,8 string rebduhdVthe balls A ', ,9ushions arc covered with cloth
you may use table on top of your dining room table if you prefer ' A Ptt foldlng stand goes with table, though

. rricd™SteU,e,0,b*1,1’cu”'m"'“,"c,l"kd' A^«^,T„,Uo„book

Sx.
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gap between sup
ply and demand is apparently as 
broad as ever. Under these circum
stances, It seems as if, of ail the in
dustries prosecuted in this province, 
agriculture easily takes the first placé 
in point of permanent Importance.

lor these reasohs we look upon the 
farmers’ parliaments as of the greatest 
importance.' Their deliberations <ye of 
value to those who participate in them 
and to the province at large.

showing many games that may be played.
..........- $55.00

More New Carpet Squares in Yesterdav
Advance Spring Slocks Now Arriving. Come and See These ^

YESTERDAY we added some excellent new carpet squares to nnr l j , 
shipments of spring floor coverings. The former extra larve aswfrt™ +’ and, ?,m 

magnificent exposition of carpets and à showing that everv h sol?lren!: combinée
For Springtime house-cleaning is due shortly,.and there'll be a^eas?n‘ lnSpeCt' 

purchase without first inspecting our offerings in guaranteed carnets* We new carPet to purchase. Don’t make that
T"lr q°°U y°° P"Ca thlt ”ill;comPare 'favorably- wlüïfthc po, Zi

0
NAVAL DEFENCE.

Ail -Ottawa telegram says that the 
Conservatives in the House 
mons have decided

f5-
of Com- any meaning. we areupon a policy of

general criticism of the 
plan of naval

government 
defence. No other 

course is open to them, and no other 
course ought to be taken.

- a

i Use Bow.es* Catarrh 
Cure Ointment

SBPUÜ— , The Con
servative party in Canada is at least 
as fully alive to the duty of Canada 
to assist .in the naval defence of the 
Empire as the Liberal party. It is 
necessary, and to us it is always dis
agreeable, to see questions of 
paratlve loyality discussed, 
fer to admit that,

were recki

A Magnificent Stock of CutIT WILL CUBE YOUR COLDDRtiSSnot

This splendid preparation- 
quickly cures an ordinary 
cold in -the head. Positively 
unrivalled for catarrhal deaf
ness, catarrhal headache, etc. 
Soothing, cleansing and 
healing. 50c bottle at this 
store only. .

com- 
We pre

ss a general pro
position, one man Is as patriotic as 
another. The Conservatives in Parlia
ment are, vrith possibly a few excep
tions, desirous that Canada shall do 
her share ln the great work of Im
perial defence; but they have not the 
power of originating the policy Which 
the country-! shall adopt They must 
either accept what the government 
proposes or reject It As thky are 
not going to reject it, they can only

The West’s Greatest Furniture Housei.
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1 CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST ji
■%1

1228 Government "Street1 Near Yates Street$
;■ 1
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